HURTS ONE. AFFECTS ALL.

WE STAND BESIDE OUR SHIPMATES
And will get any Shipmate away from someone pushing drinks.

PREVENTING SEXUAL ASSAULT IS EVERYONE’S DUTY.

Your Sexual Assault Response Coordinator (SARC):

MyDuty.mil
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WE STAND BESIDE OUR SHIPMATES

And will call for help if a fellow Shipmate is in trouble.

PREVENTING SEXUAL ASSAULT IS EVERYONE’S DUTY.
WE STAND BESIDE OUR SHIPMATES

And will intervene when anyone crosses the line with a fellow Shipmate.

PREVENTING SEXUAL ASSAULT IS EVERYONE’S DUTY.
HURTS ONE. AFFECTS ALL.

WE STAND BESIDE OUR SHIPMATES

And expect all our Shipmates to do the same.

PREVENTING SEXUAL ASSAULT IS EVERYONE’S DUTY.

Your Sexual Assault Response Coordinator (SARC):

MyDuty.mil
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